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Driving ROI in Your Practice

• Utilize RevolutionEHR efficiently in your day to day
  – Benefits and Eligibility
  – Reports
  – Aging

• Methods to run reports and assess the financial health of the business
Easy to Run - Easy to Forget

• Unassigned Items Report
• Pending Insurance Invoices
• Pending Patient Invoices
• On Hold Invoices
Define Aging

- When do you consider a claim as “old”
- What do the numbers by column reflect
- Prioritize your Aging
Be Aware & Be Pro-active In Your Practice

• Transfers/Discounts/Write-off Reasons

• Staff Audits

• Error Reports from your Clearinghouse
connect. learn. advance.
revYOU

GIVING YOUR PRACTICE AN OPPORTUNITY TO

Drive Excellence
Break & Exhibits – 3:00 – 3:30 pm
Next – 3:30 – 4:15 pm

- **Clinical Care**: MU – Modified Stage 2 – Room 1
- **Back Office/Billing**: Applying Insurance Payments for Accuracy – Room 2
- **Product Ordering Professionals**: Intro to Smartflow – Room 3
- **Front Office/Admin**: Best Practices for Scheduling – Room 4
- **Practice Management**: Let the Data Work for You – General Session Room

*revYOU connect. learn. advance.*